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Germans are arrogant; “Italians are

cowards; and Swedes are sex-mad - such

national stereotypes are assumed “and

lampooned in such things as the TV

series Allo Allo「「 But then again the

English are portrayed as stupid with

plums in their mouths。.

When Nicholas Ridley spoke of arrogant

Germans who want to have financial

domination of Europe,he was playing the

politicians「 safe card - nationalism and

bigotry,The British distrust of Germans

greW out of 2 wars Where the population

Was subjected to anti-German propaganda,

when stupid things “like attacks “on

dachshunds and imprisoning of German

anti-fascists John Cleese「s

“Don「t mention the sums up British

assumptions about German arrogance and

lack of humour、Unfortunately for Ridley

things are rapidly moving toward a more

united Europe and what was safe 10 years

ago isˇnow “the route to resignation

1992 brings about free trade Within the

EEC; there is talk of monetary union and

even of us all using the same cash。

Although there are some good points

about the opening “up of Europe - like

the ability to travel and Work where We

wWant - the“extended markets are for the

benefit of “the “bosses, giving “them

greater protection against American and

Japanese competitors。

As the bosses unite, we “_must “also

unite and organise as workers, as the

unification of Europe will mean attempts

to drop _our living standards to that of

the lowest,not raising them to that of

the _highest。 We _need real organisation

of “working class people meeting and

exchanging ideas and experiences。

Unification will “help “_to break “_down

differences between western Europeansy

but could lead to a more ,insidiousy,

 

greater western Europeanism、 With the

opening up of eastern Europe,there are

greater opportunities for the European

bosses。 This will mean factories moving

east, cheap “imports and immigration

This could “result in “an “anti-slavic

attitude developing amongst the western

European Working class - something the

“Red Menace“ scares never The

break up of the Soviet Bloc with rising

nationalism,religious bigotry and

racial tensions “could “_add “_to “the

development of chauvinism in the West。

We must not allow our need to organise

against a stronger and united _bosses「

Common Market to make us “western

European nationalists。The working Cclass

is international and we must unite with

fellow Workers everywhere - in eastern

Europe and beyond - regardless of what

borders the “bosses and states “draw

around us。
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DIRECT ACTION

0n “10 July a secret “press

conference called by sheriff

officers in 6lasgou uas

.invaded by 50 anti-poll “tax

protesters。 The ˇsheriff

officers uere concerned that

attacks “on them uas leading

uSs “on the road to anarchy “。

_hs just one example, ilay

200 E taX

demonstrators gathered in

Paisley “to stop a poinding,

the first stage of a uarrent

Sale。 “hs ,训 turned put ,训

wasn「t for “non-payment “of

the poll taX but

and told the sheriff

officers uhere to _go。 The

sheriff ˇofficers claimed

they ˇhad been receiving

abusive phone calls at “home

and that their children were

being picked on at school。

0f “course these people Knou

all about “intimidation “as

they “are “professionals at

the game。

ASK NICELY

0n 4 July, a seven “day

hunger strike “held 。in

Glasgou「s city “centre “to

protest at the deduction of

poll tax arrears from single

parents! income support

ended。It uas supposed to be

folloued “by a march to

Strathclyde Regional Council

Headquarters。 “The ˇhunger

strikers just happened “to

all “be menmbers of

including a number of full-

demonstrators stayed “aniyhou

Scuppering The Sherriff

timers 1ike Tonmy “Sheridan。

Because “ofMilitant, the

Strathclyde Rnti-PoLll Tax

Federation has been “begging

the Labour controlled

Regional Council to set up a

hardship_committee for “non-

payers “on “income “support。

“It uould be a symbol “of

their “support for the fight

against the poll tax“ said

Tommy Sfieridants

, Contrast “the direct action

methods used to take on “the

Eighty odd people from “all

over “Scotland tand five from

England cohverged in

Stirling “on30 June.for “an

0pen Forum poll tax。

There were G main speakersy

motions o “elections “and

!charismatic “leaders! were

Conspicuous by their

absence。

uhat did happen uas “1lengthy

debate in the form of small

groups “and “reportbacks “to

the full forum folloued by

more discussion。 The

talkshops uere split into

five ˇmorning and five

afternoon sessions -

practical “information ˇon

building communication

netuorks “in “the morningy

and in “the afternoon “the

 story “so far “and “likely 

sheriffs wuith the

individualistic methods used

by ilitant to let their

fellou “party members get

auay uith “attacks _on the

working class。

In “the finest tradition

of “their “continued 2 year

symbolic fight against “the

Tax, “the Regional _Council

have said that uarrent sales

aTe nou Inevitable in

Strathclyde。They admit to a

587 _million shortfall “in

poll “tax collection uhich

could “increase “next “yeafs

poll tax_by 志 06。

Glasgou DAI

developments。

It uill take some “time。 to

see if “the purpose 0f the

day for better communication

and _coordination_betweent the

regions is taking place。 If

there are _criticisms of “the

apart ˇfrom ˇunder

Iepresentation ,from some

areasy ,would be “that

the forum uas tuo years late

in getting “organised “and

we ve Dnly got 0urselyes “to

blame for that。The next ne

uill be easier。

Provisional arrangements for

the ˇnext forUm “are for

Edinburgh 29 September。

Details nearer the time。

Edinburgh

一Minimum
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The “poll capping assault is

on。 “The plan for compulsory

Iedundancies are nou “coming

out intat the open (a figure

of “800 has been floated in

Haringey ) 。

Along with “the Fedundancy

  

 

  

_ onto

“Uhen “did “they ever make a

 

 

threats in the poll “capped

zones “comes a full _frontal

attack On terms “ ˇand

conditionsVacant posts are

being ˇfrozen across ˇthe

with councils

trying to force

already overuorked 『

staff。 In “Dancaster “they

propose to change the pay- 下

day from the “beginning “to 才

the endi Bf thei month - in王

effect “this means going

uithout “pay for tuo

0ne_councillor said uorkers

should _be prepared to make

the Iminimum sacrifice! 。

“minimum sacrifice12

hnger is grouing and “there

are signs that large numbers

of “counc训 “uorkers in the

poll “capped “zones are

prepared to make_a stand

under the banner of ˇ_no

F not in

servicesy ˇno 。attacks “on

conditions and local

agreements。 Make the

government pay:!
 

 

 

 

We山 Support Du Evermore

  

The media has been full of

hrthur “Scargilly “Russian

gold and dodgy dealings。 le

are not interested in “the

finer points of the caseythe

legal _niceties “or “uhether

Scargill “and Heathfield are

innocent or not。 These are

not issues for

anarchosyndicalists to

concern themselves uith。

During a “disputey “raising

money is essential。 Uhere

that money Comes from is not

so“important - as long aS

there are ˇno strings

attached。 Ideally, cash

should be raised through the“

solidarity “of “the “uorking

class。 If not,it should be

obtained “directly from “the

bosses uith gun in hand。

Bnce cash has been raised it

ls EFucial to keep it out of

the hands of the state。 But

this 招 一技 Secondary

importance to “putting it

into the hands of those for

uhom ˇit uas intended。

playing “clever “games by

follouing “the aduice “of

1egal uhiz kids and stashing

it in

accounts _achieves the “same

aim “as “the “sequestrators :

those “on the front 1ine are

denied the means to fight。

During ˇthe miners strike

there were Cases of creaming

off of donations。 There uas

a lot of cash floating about

and ˇsome “activists uere

tempted。 But “there is a

major difference betueen

pocketing “atenner “and

organised fiddling、 Clever

dealings over house loans

definitely “comes into this

1atter category。

Whether officials in the NUIf

were legally corrupt or just

morally so 。our

concern。That is up to those

uho Faised “the “cash

those

and

for uhom i WaS

 

intended to sort out。 hat

we _areconcerned with is_the

total “corruption of “unions

in this country。

The 、real _corruption “that

exists “has less _tao do uith

money than it has to do uith

ideas。 “The idea of “uorking

class organisations has been

destroyed。 Today ue see the

situation uhere “there “are

“member! and “the union「。

The Uunion means paid

officials and “all the

expertsy solicitors,

Iesearchersy accountantsy

etc uho are all _paid very

well out of “the_uorkers「

dues。

SICK

Uhether Scargill fiddled a

Loan “of E100,000 to buy a

house is not important。 “The

fact “that he could _buy a

女 25,000 “house “at “a “time

ahen a terrace o pit house

was going for 10,000 is the

real crime。The fact that he

paid back the so-called loan

uhen menmbers “of “the “NUI

mould have struggled to get

a_520,000_mortgage is sick。

The fact that 让 uas “at a

time “uhen “miners “had “and

were being evicted for debts

built up during the strike

just makes it uorse。

Working “class “organisation

must “be““_built ,that uil1

fight against the corruption

of elites and experts。 This

can “only be done by having

no paid officials and _no

permanent office ˇholders。

hl1 “decisions must be made

by “uorking class peoaple and

not “by lauyers and “_bankers

Or any of their iLk ,because

they“have “their “interests

and ue haue .ours。

Those _aha _chanted “Arthur

Scargill _ue“11 support 。you

ever ,more“ “in 1984

realise hou true that _wasy

because “the ,fact “is that

they .will _be supporting

Scargill and all “like“hinm

bntil the day “they die。

Financially,at least。

falc y Doncaster
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35 HOUR WEEK ?

  
岑th “the “Confederation “of
Shipbuilding & Engineering
Unions (CSEU) targetting 60
companies around the country
for indefinite strike action
功 “pursuit of a 35 ˇhour
weeky the campaign is “once
again ˇin focus。 The“ long
draun “out _at British
herospace resulted

“

in the
campaign slipping out of the
newss Despite BRE “vowuing
never to give in to militan-
cyy it “gave in after 18
weeks。

This is the first time in 10
years that the engineering
unions““_have _undertaken nat-

,

co-ordinated “in-
dustrial action。 The ques~-
tion facing “engineering
workers “is less ,uhether
strike action can winy “than
whether its main demand “for
a ishorter “uorking week is
one _that addresses our_prob-
lems and needs。

Since 1979 the CSEU has made
the campaign for a 35 “hour
week a central focus of its
collective bargaining strat-
egy。 Instead of a fight to
reverse “the _10 ˇyears “of
punitive

ˇ

productivity _and
flexibility “deals, attacks
on uages, “conditions and
jobs,we have a campaign for
a 35 _hour _ueek uhi
effect is a d Ion

the central question of “pay
and productivity, and a di-
version from the failure of
the “union “bureaucrats to
fight to defend and improuve
wages and conditions。

These union bureaucrats talk
of a shorter uorking ueek
giving “engineering uorkers
more free time。 The factory
where I work on lerseyside
is one of the 60 “targeted
and “most people here see “a
shorter uorking ueek as an
opportunity

ˇ

to work “more
overtime to make ends meet。

The proportion of “manufac-

[DIWU

The anarchosyndicalist union
in “London ˇfor “despatch
Iidersy Cycle ˇcouriersy
drivers and office staff,
the Despatch Industry
Workers Uniony recently

 

  

  

 

WE HE A

   
S沥

GENERIWVY5 CKAit UIF EMpLOrEE
8ENEFB,

-

ONLY

turing uorkers doing _over-
time rose from 26.6X in 1981
to a peak of 41.4X last year
with “back-breaking product-
ivity drives imposed by “the

. bosses in recent- years, “an-
other factor ignored
gineering “unionˇ boss “Bi11
Jordan。

 

 

   

With an extroadinary
increase ˇin

ˇ

productivity
over the past 10 “years, it
was ˇJordan uho suggested to
employers that “the unions
should draw up proposals for
a long-term agreement cover-
ing pay, working practices,
collective ˇbargaining “ar-
Fangements and cuts in work-
ing hours。 Jordan stressed
that the proposals wuould be
aimed at increasing effic-
iency,productivity and com-

 

Peter Brighton、

Last November the “national
negotiations for the 35 hour
week “broke doun。 This left
workforces to fight “their
oun local battles。 Virtually
all of the settlements so
far have involved strings。
In a reoprt by the “Indus-
trial Relations Services

the Financial
Times (Won ay 21), it
states “companies “surveyed
Fecouped “some of the “hours
cut by better usb of elimin-
ating tea breaks, curtailing、
washing time and _enforcing
bell “to bell wuorking。 More

celebrated its first
anniversary。 The “DIUU「s
first “year has been “quite
eventful , uith ˇdisputes
against West 0ne Despatch
and First Courier Despatch。
The “Union ˇhas

“

received
threats of legal action on
three occasions so far, so
it must be worrying “the

 

   FCR THofE WILLNKG
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flexible ˇworking arrange-
ments such as “multi-machine
operation and multi-skilling
form a second “method “of
ftnancing “deals and “these
are likely- to prove longer
1lasting in their effects,「

The bosses have aluays told
productivity

-

drives
were in our interest but the
recent experiences of steel
workers “at Ravenscraig “and
workers in the coal industry
shou that

management “uill never guar-
antee “jobs or living stan-
dards。

There are 2 million “engin-
eering ˇuorkers (800,000 “of
whom to “the
CSEU)。 “Together “they are a
force “to be reckoned ˇuithy
but as employees of individ-
ual “Companies they afe easy
to pick off by ruthless “and
aggressive _employers。 This
dispute ˇcould haye ˇbeen
solved early by sharp “nat-
ional action - instead union

bureaucrats have delayed
action _on a national “and
1local level and have prefer-
red to treat management uith
kid gloves。

Nanagement “are nou “telling
us about falling profits and

    

 

f onsuin
to ouz demande

for better pay and “shorter
hours。 Ue “cannot have “any
truck “uith their calls for
soft treatment, ue need de-
cent pay risses in order “to
have a decent standard of

The time has “come
for us to take control _of
this “dispute into our “oun
hands。The union bureaucrats
have avoided confrontation

uith management。 We “cannot
let them stitch _up “deals
behind closed need
more take home pay and “ue
uant a cut in hours。This is
the time to fight。

G。Parker,Liverpool

ruling class a little bit !

DIUU also took an “active
part

“

in “supporting the
Anmbulance uorkers and has
received “quite a lot “of
attention in “the “national
and local “media。 Wiiost
importantlyy, “the DIUU has
uidespread “popular “support
among “the vast majority of
despatch Iiders/couriersy,
although the actual
membership figures are nat
massive yet。

Simply by surviving one year
the “DIWU ˇnou ˇhas “the
distinction ˇof being the
Longest ever Iunning
organisation for uorkers in
the despatch industry。 This
industry has a high turnover
in “the uorkforce uhich “has
made it difficult to
unionise before,and it is a

  

   It seems every time yDU 0pen
a “newspaper D turn on “the
telly that you are
confronted uith appeals to
give “to “charity, to help
9rannies, _abused Children,
the blind, or to“save “our
hospital“。Dut of a sense of
duty “or perhaps more often
guilt, People often put a
Coin in the cup or “tin “or
Clip out the coupon and post
off “their “cheque, Usually
uith the feeling of ˇhaving
“done the right thing「。 But
is it really the fight thing
and do “those “on “the
receiving _end really uant
handouts?

Recently, “one “group “of
people almost aluays
Portrayed as helpless “and
needing of charity proteste
against such an image。
Disabled people demonstrated
outside the studio of London
Weekend Television on 26 and
27 May over the ˇyearly
Telethon, an event ˇuhich
raised over 24 million。The
demonstration “uas organised
by “ths “Campaign to Stop
Patronage,a group of people
sick of “the ˇpatronising
“freak “shou“ ˇnature “of
events such as Telethon。The
Campaign uants all charities
for disabled people to close
and “their funde diverted to

0

  

to campaign politically for
Iights。

Though it may be argued that
such funds might be “better
spent establishing self
help/mutual aid organ-  

 

Tele-con
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  isations for disabled
and ˇto _Fush “for “better
social ˇservice

ˇ

provision
Father “than get legislation
passed “ensuring
(uhich uorking class People,
disabled ˇor not, rarely
enjoy), “the fact “remains
that many “disabled “people
are angry that their care is
increasingly reliant on “the
“kindness“ “of “individuals
and big corporations。

hs for “the “corporations,
according to “D0isability
Nou , “the Touer “Thistle
Hotel,__uho ˇpresented a
cheque。..had “16 seconds “of
airtime and donated E2,500。
They uould have paid超,000
for “the same amount of
advertising 。 No uonder big
companies love charity! hc-
cording to a “columnist in
the same paper, a leaflet
entitled “Why Help
claimed, 〖 By being part of
Telethon 90 your “company..。
will _get a reputation as an
organisation uhich cares
about People in the
community。 “It「s “good for
Corporate _auareness, “good
for staff morale, good for
customer “morale, _good “for
recognition .

So instead of falling fo
the ploy_of_needy people

helpless victims - ue should
be encouraging self “help,
utual aid and the
empouerment “of _our “classy
Iecognising the “special
needs _of “disabled people。
flany disabled _people are

    

 

constant “struggle for “the
DIWUJ nou。

During its first year “the
DIUWU basically consisted of
one

ˇ

General lembership「!
branch,the Number 1 Branch,
made up of uorkers from many
different “firms。 Nou the
Union is getting bigger and
so we are starting
“Workplace Branches!「 at
various firms。 This is an
exciting and necessary
development。

The “DIUU also uants

ˇ

to
expand outside of London “so
f

ˇ

you knou anybody “uho
works in the industry please
Put them in touch。Mrite for
a free copy of DIWUIs news-
letter,“Despatches! - see
page 9 for address。

quite fightly fearful of the

cuts and _of “the
“community care! plans of
the ˇgovernment “and the
possible situation of
increased dependence “upon
the good uill of individuals

and of “big companies。 e
must fight against the “cuts
uhich endanger ouz standards
of “living _but also look
ahead to alternative uays of
1iving。 We “don「t uant 3
bigger “and “_better “welfare
state - “ue ˇuant a self
managed society “based “on
needs “and

“

abilities。 To
achieve “our goals, ue must
start Preparing and
organising _nowu, all of usy,
disabled or not。

Service

1

  
Donna South Yorkshire DRI
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GLASGOW~CityOf Defiance

 

The Labour ˇcontrolled

Glasgou District Council

have a vision “of “Glasgou

where working hand in hand

with big business, the city

will become a ,sanitized

tourist “attraction, a safe

haven for yuppies and rip-

off property developers “and

a janboree ˇfor the

bourgeoisie。 Behind the

advertising “campaign ˇof

Saatchi and Saatchi, the

1Year “of Culture「 has “more

to do uith “powuer-politics

than “culture。 more to “do

with “millionaire developers

than art。

The ˇEuropean “City ˇof

Capitalist Culture title was

passed ˇˇon from Paris。

Glasgou “has historic “1inks

wuith Paris that “the “city

fathers uould “rather ue

forget。0ver a hundred years

ago refugees from the bloody

repression of “the Paris

Commune “sought “political

asylum “in the poor but

generous ˇand ˇˇhospitable

communities _of the Uorker「s

Glasgou。They made their oun

contribution to the “grouth

of ˇsocialist 。ideas _and

attitudes in the city。 This

uas in the days “before

Labour Party style

collaboration uith

capitalism gave socialism “a

bad name 。

IMPERFECT

The issues involved in “the

Year of Culture have come to

a “head “uith the ˇnon-

appointment “of Elspeth King

as “the Keeper of Social

History for the city。 This

was a post she uas forced to

apply for “though “she “had

already “been doing the “job

as “curator of the People「s

Palace for “the last “16

yearst

In “that time, despite a

painfully lou “budgety, the

People「s Palace Stil1

managed “to increase its

nunmber “of visitors from

120,000 “to “near1ly 1/2

million。 Elspeth King made

the mistake of being uorking

class, a uomans “and not

being prepared to tou 、the

Establishment “Line。 In the

words ˇof “Neil Uallace,

senior “official of “Glasgou

District Council「s Festival

Unit,“Ms “King “had “an

imperfect understanding of

hou “political systems “uork

and hou they can be used “as

allies 「。

The ˇcouncil “uould “rather

waste 玖 5million _on “the

G1asgou exhibitiony 2

sanitized version of

Glasgou「s “history and a

flop。 The main purpose of

the exhibition is profit not

enjoyment。This is something

the “neu Director of useumes

in 6lasgou, John Spalding,

approves of。 Unfortunately

for him, the exhibition has

been a financial disaster as

it “has broken uith the

tradition “of “_being freey

costing 砂 a head, unlike

the People「s Palace ohich

has never charged admission。

BATTLE GREEN

Glasgou Green, on the north

bank “of the Clyde, is “the

oldest of the city「s parks。

It oues its origin to the

common land of the burgh。It

is also a very “lucrative

spot for property

development。 Having alloued

it “to become derelict, the

District Council _plans to

hand a third of “the “Green

 

over “to private developers。

They plan to turn it intoa

Disneyland “type theme park。

httractions include 2

croquet ˇpavilion。 Very

useful for 。the ˇlocal

residentsl

Time ˇand time -again

Glasuegians “have “risen “up

uhen ˇ“the “Green ˇ- the

People「s ˇPark - “has been

under ˇthreat, from “the

Chartist and ˇ_anti-slavery

demonstrations of the 19th

Century to the anti-poll tax

campaign of today。

In 1931 Glasgou Green again

became a battle ground “for

-free “speech “and ,uorking

class ,resistance。 hfter

penniless “tramp preachers

were “sent “to “prison “for

speaking uithout a permit on

the“Green, a Free Speech

Committee uhich included Guy

 

2 g ,ct

Tuesday “12 June a _bizarre

incident happened at

Ebrington Barracks in Derry

City。 Tuo squaddies climbed

。 沥 fired “plastic

bullets at “the sergeants「

messy “and demanded 《40,000

and a “helicopter “getauay。

The “8ritish army refused to

confirm “reports “that 。they

threatened 、their “_colone1
 

Beam us up 3cotty

uhen “he tried to talk “them

doun。 hccording to an _RUC

spokesperson,“no-one really

knous uhether “this was a

drunken “escapade or 3

question of soldiers

cracking under stress。 “They

are “under enormous

and “Knou “the _next “patrol

could be ˇtheir “last 。 ,

blame it all on “television

myself。 No Strangeuays, “no

comment。
 

“and ˇuhen they

Aldredy uas formed。

In 1907 “Aldred set up “the .

Industrial _Union of Direct

Ahction uith John Turner “and

was “well-knoun “in “Glasgou

for “a“generation _as “an

anarchist “orator。 “hs “the

struggle uidened to include

“the unemployed and to take

on “the capitalist system,,

the Free 3peech “Committee

turned “into a permanent

Council of hction。 R rally

was ˇcalled ˇ- 100,000

gathered on the Greeny armed

utth sticks。 The rally was

not alloued -by the “police

attacked,

rioting “broke out

lasted over the wueekend。

WORKERS CITY

The Workers City group began

as a collection of uriters

and artists in opposition to

the spectacle of the Year of

Culture “and over the months

its outlook “has ˇuidened。

Morkers City ˇhelped “to

launch the Elspeth ˇ“King

Defence “Committee。 They「ve

organised “a_number of free

social events,“one of uhich

Into the fir: Mla

Y src ay see
Glasgou since the 1920s。 In

e _tradition _of Guy AhLdred

and other socialist speakers

and agitators,a free speech

platfopm “uas-set up on “the

Green

  

 

The “platform sas set- up in

opposition ˇto “the Labour

 

Follouing the bombing of the

Carlton Club by the IRA “all

sorts of “people have _been

Calling for “extra

The forme

Labour Northern Ireland

Secretaryy Roy Mason, has

urged “people “to “report

suspicious activities to the

police。 By ˇsuspicious

activities“ he means Irish

people hiring cars “_booking

short stays in guest houses

and “using lock “up “garages

for “shart periods of “time。

Needless to say, this has

caused resentment “amongst

the Irish community -uho say

this is basically a call to

people to spy on their Irish

neighbours。

Despite the fact that

Mason 「s statements are

basically an incitement

against “Irish “1iving and

working “in,Britainy his

1local “paper, the “Barnsley

Star comes doun firmly “on

 

      

Irish Joke“1一H

 

     

河区 。ezu
C丁

丨 行

“hisadasger 1see before me7“

Party/Trade Union platform,

held “after the ˇofficial

Sunday afternoon ay Day

stroll。 This uas previously

knoun “locally as the“flarch

of “the Living Deady until

the influx of anti-poll tax

groups ˇ“1livened ˇ“up ˇthis

yearts ˇmarch。 From the

platform “local people spoke

out against the ˇDistrict

Councilts plan to privatise

60X of the parks! department

uhich uill lead to hundreds

of “redundancies and against

implementation “of the poll

tax。

Local “government in Glasgou

has failed in its attempt to

up beyond recognition,。 This

year has seen “all

positive in our culture come

to the fore in the shape of

the mass Pay No Poll Tax

Campaignyuith uell over 40X

non-payment in Glasgou。

Glasgou DRIM

his side。 It「s editorial on

the subject said:

“ But n the present

situation “it is inevitable

that “innocent “people uill

feel “the backlash from “the

violence “of minority

of their countrymen。 It is

time for cool heads,

commonsense “and traditional

Irish good _humour until

happier timest

 

Another Irish jokey
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White Workers And Racism

  

The “followuing “article is

taken from 5 Ideas and

, paper “of “the

Workers Solidarity ALLiance,

US “section “of “the IWR。

 

The recent murders and other

incidents* ˇshould “be “a

reminder to us all as to

hou,close to 35 years after

the ˇstart _of “the modern

civil rights struggle, the

position _of “minorities in

the “so-called “melting pot!

of “Neu York City and “other

urban ˇcentres “is still

tenuous and “vulnerable。 It

should “serve as a Feminder

as “to “hou “both “physical

danger “and psychological

terror auait black and latin

people uho cross into the

“forbidden “zonesl。 “Yusef

Hawkins ichael Griffithy

Willie ˇTurks and “others

before them, lost their

1ives just because they were

in “the urong place at “the

wurong time。

This is not to disregard the

consistent “attacks _against

other “groups, especially

gays and lesbians, or “the

regular anti-semitic and

anti-hsian incidentsuthat

occur thzought the U.5。 It

is ˇcertainly not to disre-

gard the continuing violence

against uomen that permeates

our “society。 Nor is it to

dounplay “or excuse the “at-

tacks “̌against innocent

uhites by minority youth uho

are “directing legitimate

anger “at illegitimate “tar-

gets。

Houevery it is the problenm

of “race relations that

plagues all the urban “cen-

tres of the U.S。 todayy, in

each “case uith “potentially

disastrous consequences。

Many _of the “social issues!

of “our “day - “crimedrug

abuse, _poverty and so on -

have “an “important racial

dimension in that they im-

pact far more “severely “on

minorities。 hs a resulty

politicians “and “demagogues

on “both sides of the racial

divide have arisen uho “use

code uords, rhetoric,or in

some cases espouse open hat-

red to gain powuer and priv-

ilege “for “themselves “and

their friends。

But hou do ue as anarchist

unionists and fighters for

the freedom _of “the “uhole

working ˇclass see these

problems and pose solutions?

Sometimes “ue “have “been

accused ˇof “being “over~

 

simplistic “and unresponsive

to the special _needs “of

minorities _by sticking “to

the fundamental pzinciple of

inter-racial solidarity of

all uorking people。 “0ur

critics can “point “to the

relatively small number “of

minority wuorkers uho can “be

found uithin our ranks (as

small as those are already!)

We “should certainly not re-

treat from the principle of

inter-racial solidarity,

especially in the face of

the “common “enemy uho is

attacking working people

every “day。 But I uould say

it is true that ue have not

given “enough _attention “to

this “area in its more con-

crete “dimensions。 hs “a

result, political opportun-

ists ˇof “various “stripesy,

such “as “nationalists and

Leninists, have gained some

ground “in minority “commun-

ities。

0ne “of the problems created

by “the “rise of “political

opportunists is “that they

have in large part “ignored

the “issues and ˇconcerns

among “uhite uorkers that

lead to fear and

hostility “in “the first

place in some cases making

white ˇworkers indistinct

from the ˇracist power

structure。 There is an el-

ement “among these 0pportun-

ists that thrives on “racial

hostility, using “it to

justify their “presence on

the political scene。 hs a

result, the “racial problem

is only aggravated,and poor

and “working people on “both

sides suffer。

WHITE SKIN PRIVILEGEI

Back “in the late“60s “uhen

many of “the Leninist “and

nationalist ˇgroupings “had

their beginnings, a theory

was “put foruard that “uhite

workers wuere essentially

bought off by “imperialism。

This theoryy

some “acceptancey

wuhite uorkers had gained a

“uhite “skin “氓ivilege! by

sharing “in the exploitation

and oppression of the

which gained

said that

“Third World! “and of

minorities here in the

Indeed, minorities in “the

U.5。 uere seen as【internial

of U.5。

imperialism, entitled to

separate status as nation-

states。

Organised racism -

Ahccordingly,uhite people in

generaly uorkers 0 “naty

could _become true revolut-

ionaries “only by renouncing

theirz “privilege and accept-

ing “the 【leadershipl of

people “of “colour。 Trade

union “or “other struggles

that ˇprimarily involved

uhites ˇuere ˇseen ˇas

detracting from the 。real

struggle for “Third Uorld「

1iberation, The fact uas

that many uhite radicals uho

put foruard this idea “uere

mostly “of “middle or “upper

class origin themselves “and

ssumed ˇtheir “guilt and

confusion “uas shared by all

uhite people。

We reject this idea first of

a because history “shous

that uhite wuorkers do not in

any “real “uay share in the

“crumbs! of imperialism。The

relatively higher standards

of living of uorkers 。in

Western ˇcountries is “a

result of a combination “of

factors, primarily the “un-

equal “development “that is

inherent to capitalisn “as

well as over a century and a

half “of workers“ struggle。

In reality the rise of “im-

perialism and the repressive

and militaristic forces it

engenders has been to the

detriment “of “the

movement in Europe and “the

U.5。

 

Yet is clear “that the

type and severity _of “ex-

ploitation “that occurs not

only in “the“Third Uorld!

but among minorities in the

is different than that

suffered by uhites in “many

cases。 Furthermore, the

Cultural _heritage of racism

and European “ethno-centrism

has led to serious “threats

  

a real threat

to the survival of minority

cultures throughout ˇthe

world。So uhat is our alter-

native?

AUTONOMOUS

MOVEMENTS

hnarchists “and 1ibertarians

of all types have historica-

1ly supported autonomous

movements and organisations

of “oppressed people on “the

basis of race,Culture,gen-

der or other special charac-

teristicss hnarchist union-

ists in the U.S。 have taken

part as uell, as in the

1920s uhen “the Industrial

Workers “of the Uorld (Iuu)

supported “Southern “black

struggles against lynchings,

in “some cases by armed self

defence。 “Today “ue “defend

this position。

But assuming this process of

forming “autonomous organis-

ations uere to take root “in

minority “communities, houw

would “uhite uorkers relate?

Granted that in a best “case

situation these groups uould

be an “integral part of “an

overall class movement - but

is the role of uhite wuorkers

only “to lend moral support?

Clearly this type of passive

role uould be in “contradic-

tion to the type of empower~-

ment “that ue as anarchist

Uunionists advuocate。

Uhite uorkers “are “Clearly

not “an “ethnic o “cuLtural

monolith。 Based _on “their

various identifications,

many “of them wuould be part

of “the same process of aut-

onomous “organising as “min-

ority ˇuorkers。 embers of

the black and latin commun-

ities also have other iden-

tifications based on

Culturey gender, SeXUal

identity _or _other special

issues that “cross - racial

1ines。

Some might argue that “this

ahole ˇprocess “uould “seem

confusing and fragmenting as

well as someuhat far-fetch-

ed。 I would argue “instead

that it reflects the reality

and “complexity of “individ-

uals「 lives and identities

in a “complex society, as

opposed to trying to put

people ˇinto constricting

categories。 Further, “i训

would “promote a more “pro-

found sense “of “unity “and

solidarity by “shouing “the

interrelatedness of all

cultures and groupings。

Further, in “the course of

development “of “the “class

struggle, a key purpose of

these “organisations is to

break “doun social and econ-

omic inequality betueen “the

various sectors of the uork-

ing class。Thus the develop-

ment and success of autonom-

ous “minority movements “and

their demands should be seen

as a prerequisite for “real

working class unity。 ULtim-

ately uhite workers “must

come to see that advan-

cement _of “the “quality of

1ife for minority communit-

ies can only ˇbenef汞 “them

and their struggles as wel1。

CONTINUED OVER

THE PAGE
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Racism...continued

  

“ZERO SUM GAMEY

We need to understand that

the “types of demands ue are

talking about go far _beyond

uhat is usually put foruard

as “affirmative action“ or

“integration「。 These “types

of ˇprograms “are usually

pushed by trade union “bur-

eaucrats “and “Feform-minded

employers and politicians in

large part to pre-empt “the

self-directed struggle of

minorities for real “equity。

These also at times “delib-

erately pit uhite and minor~-

ity ˇuorkers against “each

other by presenting the sit-

uation as a【zero-sum game1 ,

that is,the more and better

jobs for “minorities means

feuer “and uorse “jobs for

uhitese

In “this regard ue “should

also look at the fears, and

misunderstandings of “some

white uorkers uhen faced

uith the rising demands of

minority ˇcommunities。 It

should be noted that many of

the uorst racist incidents

that “have occured in “Neu

York City and elseuhere have

taken place in uhite uorking

class ˇcommunities on “the

periphery ˇof “the ˇcity,

places uhich uhite uorkers

sau both as the “realisation

of their oun struggles for a

 

better “standard “of “1iving

and as a haven from “the

decay of the inner city。The

activities ˇof right-uing

political _groups and organ-

ised crime in those “areas

should ˇnot “be “ignored

either。

DIALOGUE

But the uay to break through

the fears and confusion “of

these uhite uorkers is not

through confrontation of the

type that is appropriate for

dealing uith “the ˇruling

class。 Uhat is _needed is

dialogue - a chance for all

parties to vent their feel-

ings,even if uhat comes out

at first is ˇanger and

frustration。Uhat can result

in the long run is better

mutual understanding 。

0ne of the barriers to this

kind of dialogue is some-

times our oun fears。 It is

difficult to deal uith work-

ers “uho exhibit “attitudes

such “as racism, sexism “or

homophobia。Yet common sense

should tell us that “people

don「t leap into revolution-

ary “anarchist consciousness

all at once。 Each of us has

knoun at least one co-uorker

or “neighbour “uho might “be

quite militant in the con-

text of a community or uork-

Victims of bigots,both black and White

place struggle but uho had

less than progressive “ideas

in other areas。If wue disre-

gard or “refuse to talk “to

people like this in a mean-

ingful uay, ue uill have

1ittle “influence and “our

numbers uill remain small。

UNITY BASED ON

COMMON INTERESTS

But dialogue simply as an

end to itself is only for

those 【touchy-feely“ types

uho don「t beleive in class

struggle in the first place。

ht the same time as striving

for better ˇuniderstanding

betueen uhite and minority

workersy we “should be “de-

veloping ties based on com-

mon interest。Class organis-

ation has to be based first

and foremost on material

issues

beliefs as reinforcement。

To sum up, there is no easy

or “single “ansuer “to “the

problem of uhite uorkers and

racism。lle need to break out

of “the old state “thinking

that has stood in the uay of

inter-racial uorkers solid-

arity。 We need to challenge

ourselves in a uay that does

justice to our tradition of

innovative thinking and that

is relevant to modern “con-

ditions。 Rbove all,ue need

to confront the current div-

isions uhile being able to

look foruard at the same

time to a neu era of ˇunity

uithin diversity。、

轧 Yusef “Haukins uas a 16

year old black youth killed

by a uhite mob in Benson-

hursty Brooklyn,uhich mis-

took “him for the “boyfriend

of a young uhite uoman “in

the neighborhood uhose inter

-racial dating they objected

to。 ichael Eriffith “uas

killed “in Houard “Beachy

Queens,by a uhitemobuuhich

chased hin onto a highuay

uhere he uas hit by a car。

Willie Turks, also blacky

was killed in Brooklyn by a

uhite “youth after leaving a

shop in the Canarsie section

of Brooklyn。 All of these

are overuhelmingly uhite

working class areas。
 

 

Teenage Mutant Ninja Cops

 
Heat “cops uill soon “be

partroling uith “neu“ Karate

style “truncheons _according

to an “announcement at “the

recent “Police Federation

hnnual Conference。

The neu truncheon,described

by one delegate as a “weaponl

of “the “1990s1 is in fact

nothing neu at all,being an

ancient “martial arts weapon

called the Tonfa。The weapon

became “popular after it uas

adapted “by American “police

in a plastic form under「 the

dramatic name “The

Prosecutor!。 British “copsy

jealous of seeing these side

handle ˇbatons on “TV “cop

shous Like Hi11

Blues are “nou “demanding

ones of theip oun。

there have been

houls ˇof ˇanguish from

vaFious “soft left“ “and

1iberal sources for uhom the

term “martial “arts “equals

violence “(ironically “the

Conservative Government used

the “same logic uhen “trying

to ban ueapons like ˇthe

Tonfa in. 1988) 。

Houever, once “again “these

people ˇhave ˇmissed the

point = “giving “police “neu

truncheonss wuon t turn

British police from PC _Plod

into “Robocop “because the

Naturally,

Street -

police are _nou “and have

aluays been a violent arm of

State “Iepression。 The _neu

truncheon is just a sign of

hou “the police nou uant “to

be seen。 orn hanging fFom

the belt, 1ike a

gunfighters「 Six-shooter

the “neu truncheons are a

mesSage to the public。 They

are only the tip of a very

nasty iceberg uhich includes

plastic bullets, electric

cattle prods,drug darts and

of “course live rounds。 RLL

these ueapons are aimed “not

at criminals 林

strikers demonstrators “or

anyone else uho stands in

the “uay of “the “British

State。

Tom,Leedes

along uith “common .

 

IIALIA 90

So it「s over。 hnyone uho

loves football (as uell as a

feu uho don!t particularly)

uill have had “their eyes

glued “to the telly uatching

the “matches for “over a

month。 Everything uhich

makes football the “greatest

spectator sport in the world

was there :

controversy, drama。 Footbal1

is “to modern industrial

society uhat the circus was

to ancient Rome。

  

沥训许 Poster

Before the thing kicked “off

26 “uorkers had been “Kkilled

in the _rush to get the

stadium ready on time。 The

mafia (political and

criminal) had of ˇcourse

taken “their cut。 Not a feu

Italians asked themselves if

the吊 _billion spent “on

ITALIR “90 ˇuouldn 「t “have

been better spent _on

housing, hospitals etc、But

the“_ruling class of the

worldi「s “fifth “industrial

pouer (after France, before

Britain) uanted to shou the

world “the face of “moderny

Prosperous Italy, an

integral part 。of the

emerging European ˇsuper-

Pouer。 hnd, to be honesty

the stadiums uere beautiful。

The _huge cost in human “and

financial terms Is an

obscenityof_course。 But I

dont think it「s very useful

for evolutionaries to

indulge in sterile

moralising on these

occasions。 玖 t much better

to be a cynical _participant

in uhat is, uhether ue 1ike

it or not, a huge “popular

festival。 Point “out the

obscenity ˇof “space “age

stadiums next to slumsy yes。

5ay it 「s bread and “circuses

today like it uas 2000 years

ag0 in Rome,yes。But anyone

uho isn「t stirred by such

world “occasions is missing

something inside。 Football

at its best is.an “artform。

Someone uho can「t appreciate

it is as much a “philistine

aS someone uho
appreciate a great “painting

or sculpture。

Did “the English football

hooligans cross the “hlps

1ike Some 1atter-day

barbarian “army or uere they

provoked ˇby “the ˇpolicey

Italians, or “by the Dutch

fans? ˇThere「s probably an

element “of “truth in “both

lof “Hope “and Glory “。 hnd

jmagic from Toto 5chillaci,

, Roger

versions。 Police everyuhere

are bastards and they “won「t

hesitate to get stuck in on

any pretext。 But there「s no

doubt “that there are “stil1

some ˇEnglish fans uho

coninue to believe they have

an Empire and act

accordingly uhen abroad、The

Roman fans sing a version of

the Marseillaise “and “the

English “were singing “Land

anyone “uho「11 prance “about

in “Union Jack “shorts must

have “dangerous illusions of

But nat all

English fans are ˇdrunken

animals,no matter uhat that

chinless uonder of a Sports

inister Colin WMoynihan

SayS。

Nationalism generally is one

of the unattractive sides of

events like the Uorld “Cup。

It「s a natural human feeling

to “shout for the team from

Your “toun or “country。 But

wuhen “训 becomes an exercise

in flag uaving (even if your

team is a heap of shite) _or

worse, uhen “it becomes uar

by “proxy, “the football is

irrelevant。 ˇRfter “Germany

won “the World Cup there uas

not only jubilation back

home, there were also “mab

attacks “_on foreign “uorkers

(uith nazi skinheads to the

fore of course) .

I11 remember the Uorld “Cup

for some moments 0f absolute

WLLery Watteus,

Lacatusy etc。

Some “of “the football uas

greaty,some indifferent。The

best team “uent out in “the

semi finals (and I don“t

mean England)。 But I「m glad

to have been a uitness。

During the Uorld Cup strikes

by essential industries in

Italy wuere outlaued。 0n 11

July there uas to _be a

  

Ceneral Strike。 The

diversion is D

Irlanda 90

Sports WMinister Colin

Moynihan “had a field “day

inciting “police violence

against “English football

supporters in Italy, but he

didnit mention one of “the

nastier incidents of

football “violence at “an

early stage of the

tournament。 Scotland “got

defeated “the same ˇnight

England dreu uith the Irish

side in “their first “game。

This defeat uas taken “badly

by a foot patrol _of “the

King「s Dun Scottish

Borderers in the Louer Falls

area ˇof Belfast。 Local

people celebrating the “drauw

with “England uere “attacked

in tuo “locations uith

volleys of plastic bulletsy,

and “tuo youths stopped in

the “street uere _beaten “up

and hospitalised。 Hou about

a “ban on uniformed football

supporters ˇin the 51

 Counties? 
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CARRARA

  

Carrara is a toun in “Italy

with a long and

distinguished anarchist

tradition。 hs in much “of

Italy, France and Spain,it

wuas “anarchism “rather “than

marXism or social _democracy

which “dominated the early

labour movement。hnd Carrara

Iemained an ˇanarchist

stronghold long after

anarchism had lost influence

elseuhere。

The uorkers in the famous

Carrara marble quarries “uon

the 6 hour day in 1911。 For

many years “the anarchist

Alberto leschi uas Secretary

of the Local Trades “Council

and “most “of the ˇorganised

workers ˇ_belonged to 。the

ITtalian Syndicalist “Union

(the USI, the sister

organisation in Italy

today)。Carrara resisted the

blackshirts as the fascists

came “to pouer in the early

1920s ˇ(financed “by the

industrialists) 。In 1926the

Carraran ˇanarchist “Gino

attempted

unsuccessfully to

assassinate the ˇdictator

fussoLini。

In “1943/44 “the “anarchists

played a dominant role “in

the “partisan Resistance to

the fascists and nazis。 (The

post uar“democratic“State

tried to present some of the

anarchists uith ˇmedals in

recognition of their

Resistance activity but “the

anarchists refused them。)

 

LIBERATION

In 1944 anarchist partisans

took a building in_the “main

square (Piazza liatteottt) by

forcel “of “arms from 。the

fascists。 (Carrara ˇuas

1iberated “before the ALlied

Forces ,reached it。) The

National Liberation

Committee “and “the ˇAllies

recognised the Fight of the

anarchists “to have a local

in _the building。 From then

until this year the

“Germinal“anarchist “circle

(affiliated to the Italian

hnarchist Federation or FAI)

had “occupied _one floor of

the imposing building。

 

 

 
elouda

  

D0R64 “carried an article on

the ˇmurder of soviet

anarcho-syndicalist, “Piotr

Siouda, We nou have further

information from the Italian

anarchist ueekly “Umanita

hccording “to “the ˇpress

agency “of “the 30T (free

union activists ) the

evidence “of _one_of the

doctors who examined

Siouda「s dead body, uhich

gave important clues as to

the manner of his death,was

systematically ignored at

the inquest。 So much for

glasnost:

Siouda ˇuas investigating

those responsible for “the

gunning doun “of “striking

workers in Novotcherkassk in

1962, as uell as the links

betweenl the KGB and

clandestine Stalinist

groups。 It -is evident that

influential _and “powuerful

individuals weTe not

prepared to allou the “truth

to be told。 “Piotr _himself

confided in_friends shortly

before “he died “that he

believed he would be

assassinated 。

On “2nd June “demonstrations

were held all over the US5R

to “remember the anniversazy

of “the 1962“massacre。 In

oscou, the KRS (Ahnarcho-

Syndicalist “Confederation)

held a meeting to

commemorate those victims of

communist terror and “the

latest victimy the

“archivist「 of the

Novotcherkassk strike,Piotr

Siouda。  

Lech “Ualesa, leader of the

Polish union turned

political _partyy ˇSolidar-

nosc, ,pretty

disturbing comments in

April。 ,the

Solidarnosc annual

conference ,in 6dansk , he

promised ˇthat if “elected

President he uilL

“gays and “drug

takers.from Polish society。

Lurking “behind the man uith

the moustache is the face of

Catholic reaction - long an

enemy ˇof pur “class。 “片

spokesman for FILO,a Polish

gay “magazine, _compared the

situation to Cermany _before

the uar, and gay activists

are “taking the threat very

Seriously。

 

For “some time the

of “the building (knoun “as

the Politeama) _had “sought

the eviction of the Germinal

circle,so that the building

could “be “developed “for

Luxury apartments。 The

Politeama is pzivately ouned

(and “the anarchists aluays

paid rent) but it was “built

a century ago on public land

so “legal “ounership uas

disputed。 In “any case “the

anarchists “refused to move

out。 They“d been there for

45 years during uhich “time

the premises of the Germinal

circle _had been “used _not

only “by “the “anarchists

movement ˇˇbut “had “also

aluays “been made “available

to the people of Carrara for

exhibitions, classesy

cultural events etc。 hs far

as “the “anarchists uere

concerned the Politeama _uas

public property, and

won “the right to use a part

of 让 back in 1944.

EVICTION

Last Yeaz the locat

authorities _gzanted the

against the Cerminal

In September the authorities

made a first “attempt “to

carFy out the eviction “but

uere unable to because “the

entrance had been barricaded

and “comrades _had been
mobilised “to defend the

anarchist circle。

The anarchists held meetings

to “gain the support of

citizens and explain “their

refusal to move。 There were

strikes in solidarity uith

the Germinsi circle “amongst

students and marble uorkKers。

In “0ctober a _demonstration

and rally in support of the

Germinal circle dreu

anarchists to Carrara from

all over ,Italy, and “even

from “abroad、 fMeanuhile the

authorities uere -planning

their next 。

 

 

Walesa -

a throwback to

Nazi Germany

 

ht 4 “am “on 23 March “the

authorities launched an

obviously Planned

operation。 200 “police “and

carabinieri descended “on

Carrara to take “possession

of the Politeama。 They wuere

armed ˇuith ˇpistol, sub-

machine “guns and “tear “gas

and ˇwuould no “doubt nat

hesitated “to use “them if

they“d met resistance。

Piazza fMatteotti uas held by

this ˇarmy “of occupation

uhich so “resembled the

blackshirts of old and under

its “protection “_bricklayers

were “brought “in to Feduce

the size of the entrance and

put up a steel “door。 The

local people uere frightened

and “angry。 The FAI weekly,

“Unanita talks of even

non “anarchists “amongst the

onlookers ˇshouting “viva

L「anarchia 线

FIGHT BACK

unauthorised Protest

demonstration_tuo days after

300 = 400 “coarades aarchec

thzough “the toun, stopping

at “thei Toun Hall “and

Communist Party local 。to

denounce those Iesponsible

(the mayor is a member of

the CP) 。The “demonstration

finished in Matteotti Square

here “a feu “hanmer “blous

aere enough to _break through

the ˇneu entrance to “the

Politeama hurridly built tuo

days befores。 ht this point

the large force of riot

police charged ,

pursuing demonstrators “into

neighbouring bars and

hitting by standers uho had

nothing to _do _uith the

demonstration。

In Rpril the police “carried

out over 50 raids on “the

houses ˇof “anarchists “and

those “on the “revolutionary

left uho defend the Germinal

circle and on the anarchist

press in Carrara under “the

Pretext of looking for bombs

and “guns。 The ay Day

demonstration in Carrara

called “by “the FRT sau an

unprecedented “display “of

State force, an “operation

estimated to cost as much as

the value “of the “disputed

buildingl ˇThe atmosphere

during the demonstration uas

tense but passed off uithout

major clashes。But the fight

for the Germinal circle uil1

go this space。

Source: “Unanita Nova「
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Dn “Thursday 21 June at 6。00

am police raided 6 flats and

houses “in the Stamford Hi11

and Dalston ˇareas of

“11 “people ˇuere

arrested ˇon “suspicion “of

offences ranging from “theft

of a traffic sign to violent

disorder and criminal

damage。The raid uas carried

out as “part _of .0peration

Carnaby “uhich “uas set “up

follouing the 31 March “Poll

Tax demonstration in London

Some of those arrested “are

involved 、in “their “local

anti-poll “tax “group。 The

Faids “uere carried out in a

paramilitary fashion wuith at

1least 60 “police “_officers

involved,“some “in plain

clothesy others uearing

bullet proof vests。

They “entered prcmises using

exXtFeme force and

intimidation。 Doors WeTe

Smashed doun uith

sledgehammers “and “people

dragged out of “bed、。 The

police also “entered uith

axes raised, gassed a “dog,

took “up a floor, smashed

furniture and fittingsy

broke telephonesy left_homes

open, took belongingsy

entered through windous,

threatened occupantsy

smashed a heating duct,took

money and in one case 9 men

charged 。screaming “into a

bedroom “uhere a mother “uas

sleeping with her 10 day old

Four “people were ˇ“charged

wuith vioient disorder and 7

were released on police bail

pending _possible public

order “offences,。 0ne person

was not granted bail and is

held “at Uormuood Scrubs due

to allegations of assault in

the process of his arrest。

Due to the seriousness of

the ˇraids (ie “damage to

property, assault and

intimidation “of “defendants

and “other occupants of “the

flats) ,reports appeared in

the national neuspapers “and

on ˇtv and “radio。 Alsoy

questions uere raised in

Parliament。 “Scotland “Yard

issued a _press “statement

claiming the area uas 。a

“hotbed of “anarchism“ and

claimed all those arrested

were “anarchists “or “animal

rights ˇextremists。 In “a

Iadio call-in,Commander Roy

Ramm (in charge of 0peration

Carnaby) stated “the minimun :

amount “of force “needed “to

deal “uith these type of

people “uas “used i。 hen

questioned further about

allegations “of doors “being

sledgehammered doun, he

stated “uheni 30

uith barricades,this action

proves necessary1。

 

hll “the ˇaddresses were

ordinary “homes in “Hackney

and as it uas 6.oo am “uhen

ECwy

 

 

people uere “still in ˇbedy
stories of “barricades “are
total fabrication。 This is

clearly an attempt to

Criminalise and intimidate a

1local community uhere “there

are ˇactive “anti-poll “tax

groups。 We “must not “allou

1ocal communities and anti-

poll “tax “groups ta ,be

Criminalised、。 We “uill “be

fully supporting all “those

arrested from the raids。

For further

contact “Hackney

Defence Rssociation

50 Rectory Rd,London N16

information,

Community

 

 

Wobblles Bombed

  

 

 

 

 

FREE

THIE

NEFEPA

11  

 

  

The “Nigerian Axe/hssocia-

tion of Libertarian

Socialists is asking for

help “in the release of NEPA

11, uorkers “uho uent “on

lstrike for better conditions

against “Nigeria「s National

Electric Pouer huthority “in

1988“ Their life sentences

have “been “reduced to 。10

yeazs。 They are 川h。

0dedina, S。F hdekunmi ,

CsN。0lafor,“ D。A。 0latoke,

C。E.Dortiey

B.8B。0ye, K。E。G*0Koroafory

E。Eguakegbe, E.0.Kuye “and

JK.0latunde。

Please “ssnd protest letters

to Ibrahim Babangida,0ffice

of “the “President, Lagosy

Nigeria。

The hxe (EP0 “Box 12859,

Dugbe “Ibaden, Nigeria) and

the huareness League (40

Samuel bah, P0B 28,hgbani

Via Enunga, Nigeria) have

asked ˇfor “correspondencey

Iadical publications,booksy

etc from abroad、Please send

materials in plain

envelopes。
  

 

  

|

 

organizers Judi Bari and

Darry1 Cherney were

seriously injured 4 ay uhen

a bomb “exploded in Bari「s

car during a tour of the 5an

Francisco Bay area to

organize support for ongoing

efforts “by ˇenvironmental

activists and our union to

stop “the destruction of

northern California「s feu

remainingold grouth reduood

forests。The lumber industry

has already moued doun “most

of “the reduood forests that

once “covered “the ˇ

destroying fragile

ecosystems “and “permanently

throuing tens of “thousands

of “our fellou wuorkers “onto

unemployment lines。 E

members in ˇthe timber

industries wuorking together

uith local environmentalists

(most “notably the“direct

action “organization ˇEarth

First! ) -have demanded that

companies “stop clearcutting

and “convert to sustained

grouth “harvesting。 This is

the only uay to preserve the

region「s forests, jobs and

communities。

Yet “the timber companies

persist in levelling entire

forests in search of “quick

profits, demonstrating “the

kame reckless disregard for

the long-term “survival “of

the forest and the jobs it

supports as they do for the

health “and lives “of the

   

   

workers “uho _produce “their

wealth。 (Government reports

indicate that logging is nou

the most dangerous industzy

in the US)。 Judi Bari “and

“Cherney _have “been

working for _the past feuw

environmentalists and timbe

workers together, to

Iecognize their ˇˇcommon

interests and to act “upon

them。

The 24 May “bombing uas the

second attempt in less than

a year to _kill these fellou

workers。 Last “summer a

1ogging truck “rammed “into

their““cary “demolishing it

and causing serious injuries

to Bari, Cherney, Earth

Firstt “activist Pam “Davisy

and “Bari and _Davis“ four

small _children。 Since then

Bari has received dozens of

death “threats。 Local “1aw

enforcement refused to

investigate “unless (unti1?)

Someone is Killed。 In this

most “recent ˇattack ˇBari

suffered a broken “pelvisy

injuries to her right “leg

and face and Serious

internal injuries。 She

remains in “serious, though

stable condition in 0aklands

Highlands Hospital。 Cherney

suffered a “broken arm “and

injuries to his right eye in

the bombing

FRAME-UP

Rather than “seek the

perpetrator(s) of this

attempted assassination,

0akland ˇpolice arrested

Darry1 “Cherney as “he uas

released from ˇhospital,

subjecting “him to a 7 houry

all-night interrogation

before allouing ˇhim to

contact “an _attorney or

friends。 Police _have made

clear “their intention “to

arFest Bari as wuell as “soon

as “she is uell _enough “to

ˇyearsto “bring 英诊leave hospital。 Although

prosecutors ˇhave “not “yet

pressed charges, Cherneywas

released only on E100,000

bond。hrraignment on charges

of possession and “transport

of “an explosive device “has

been “postponed “until “June

18th, at uhich time

prosecutors will indicate

uhether “or not they “intend

to ˇproceed “uith ˇ“this

transparent frame-up。

IUU branches are calling for

international demonstrations

in “support _of “Darry1 “and

Judi “and in support “of

ongoing efforts to save “the

reduood forests and to unite

environmentalists and timber

workers in fighting our

common ˇenemy。 hs ˇUkiah

(northern California】 IUu

delegate Rnna-farie Stenberg

notes,“The responsibility

for “this violence is on the

shoulders of corporate

hmerica “and “their right

handy the lau “enforcement

agencies。 Timber “and “mil1

workers are victims of “this

violence as much as

activists are1。

Please ˇsend messages “of

support “or urite for more

information to:

E

3435 N Sheffield 202

Chicago,Illinois 60657

USR
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The Formula Pushers

 

Infant Food

Multinationals Breaking

the Rules 1990

This 16 ˇpage “document

explaihs in “detail ˇthe

marketing ˇstrategies of

companies such as Nestle uho

are pushing milk substitutes

in ˇmany “countries _of “the

Third Uorld. At first these

companies often “give _baby

milk “substitutes away free

to hospitals and clinics and

convince “medical staff “and

,that the thing

for “neuborns is not natural

milk _but “their “artificial

0nce “the mothers have left

the “hospitals their breasts

have dried up and can no

longer “supply natural _milk

and are therefore forced to

carry on “giving their

offspring “the substitutes

Nous “houever,the baby milk

is ˇnot free and high prices

have to paid for 训 。This

leads ˇto “mothers “over-

diluting “the milKk in order

to save money and “often

using contaminated uate。

The “result is that the

babies “suffer Bottle “Baby

Disease, uhich Claims mioze

than 1 million lives a year。

hs “a fmeasure t combat

Nestle and ˇother firms “a

second international boycott

of “their products has “been

in “operation for some time。

This boycott is co-ordinated

by “the British “section of

the “International Baby Food

Action Netuork uhich has 140

organisations in 70

countries。

The ˇmessage “is loud “and

clear:boycott Nestle

productsl

For “more information “urite

to Baby Wi]K Rction

Coalition,6 Regent Terrace ,

Cambridge CB1 4UY。

Richard,WManchester DAII

 

Chatty Bit

Regular “readers uill “have

noticed a fBu“ “changes in

“Direct hction!l as of last

issues

DR has a neu editorial group

(members ˇof “SYorkshire

DRM) ,a neu production group

(members “of 5。Yorks ,and

Manchester as uell as

neu printersy Clydeside

Press in Glasgou。

Necessary technical “changes

have “meant a temporazy drop

in “quality in the uay DA

looks but wue do intend “this

to be only “temporarys。 5

for those uho were worFying,

the red uill be back2

It uas “decided at the “DRM

National Conference in

thet DR “should “return “to

being a strictly monthly

paper, and ue “intend “to

carTy this out。

hAr 王 REALT NAf
ABouT BEING WORKING
CHhSS 皂 TE NDRKIMG..、

吊 Xmmm,

林

旦 “ 又 F

0

: 许

弛

【

 

We would also like to repeat

that DR does not just accept

articles from members_of_the

。 Having “said “that “we

cannot “guarantee to print

everything ue receive【there

were “good articles that had

to be left out of this issue

due to lack of space)。

We believe that one sign of

a good working-class

political _paper is a -1arge

and 1ively letters page。 If

there「s anything _ue print

that 。really “gets Up your

nose ˇor fires ˇyou uith

Fevolutionary enthusiasm UE

WRNT TO KNOU

Finallyy our thanks to all

those “uho “have “uritten

articles (uhether printed or

not) _or uho have otheruise

supported us over the last

feu months。 0ur thanks also

to the comrades at Clydeside

Press。

DR Collective

Trafajlgar

Square

 

409 people uere arrested on

the day of the huge anti-

PoLll Tax demonstration “in

Warchy and “over “100“have

been “arrested “since。“The

Trafalgar Square ˇDefence

Campaign “has “been set ˇupy

invglving defendantsy,

solicitors and anti-Poll Tax

activists, to “co-ordinate

lLegal defence ,and ta oppose

uhat “amount to shou “trials

as uell as the “hysterical

media wuitch-hunt and

continuing police harassmentt

of anti-Poll Tax activists。

IF Y0U ARE A DEFENDRNT 0F A

MULTNESS “THEY URGENTLY

T0 HERR YOU。

The TSDC meets every Wedsy

Tpm in Conuay Hall; Red Lion

Squares London UC2。For more

info urite to TSDC, Room

205,Panther House, 38 ount

Pleasant,London UC1X 0RP

(phone 071-833-8958) .

hs “Black Flagl put it: 【The

Trafalgar Square 500 are the

first victims of a

confrontation uith the State

which “can “only intensify,

and it is around these 500

that we must “build the

 

  

Subscribe!

If ˇyou “support “Direct

hction! and uant to help it

to continue and to improvey

one uay you can shou让 is

to take “out “a SUPP0RTERS

SUB (12 for 12 issues)。

If you take out a supporters

sub ˇnou “you uill receivey

uhile stocks last,a copy of

the“ˇbooky A YERR “0F “0UR

LIVES, the story of “the

iners Strike in a Doncaster

pit village。

Any other financial

donations uill, of coursey

be very gladly accepted。

 

 

_National .Secretary C/o lanchester DRII

activities *urite“to_the National 5ecretary

SCOTLRND E

 

 

“Contact

NRTIONRL DFFICERS

International Secretary c/o Edinburgh DAI 标 芸

For further informationi abaut the DR-IUR and its

Edinburgh DRM,P0 Box 516,Southuest D0,Edinburgh EH10

Glasgou DRM,P0 Box 239,6lasgou 63 6RA

NDRTHEhST 。 :

Leeds DRMN,BoX DRM 52 Call Lane,Leesds LS2

吟ddiesbrough DRM c/0 Leeds DRM : -:

For contacts in Bradford and Huddersfield urite to

NE Regional Secretary c/o Leeds DRII

NORTHUEST

Burnley DRs5 Hollin Hill,BurnleyLancs

Liverpool DW,PQ;Box 110,Liverpool L69 80P

Manchester DAM,P0.Box 29,5u PD0, Manchester 15

Preston DA,P0 Box 172,Preston,Lancs PR1

For contacts inBUryCumbria,Lancaster and

Stockport wurote to NSecretary c/o Nlancester DRI

CENTRAL 命

Nottingham DRM,P0 Box 12,Carlton,Notts NG4

South YorkshireDAW,P0 Box 106,Rotherham S60 1N

Leicester DRM c/oNottingham DRI

For contacts in Corby,Scunthorpe and Leamington urite

to Central RegionSecretary c/o Nottingham DAI

Bristol DRM,37 Stokescroft,Bristol

For contacts in Somerset and plymouth write to

Bristol DRM

S0UTHEAST

Noruich DRM,Box DRWM,48 Bethel Sty Noruich

DRM,P0 Box 245,St Albans,Herts

Deptford DMNM,P0 Box 574,London SE4 1DL

E.London DAl,84b Mhitechapsl High St,London E1 7QX

SuLondon DR,P0 Box 761,Camberwell S00,London SE5

N。London DRM,c/o 187 High Road,London N22

Ken

  

  

 

INDUSTRIAL

Council Uorkers c/o anchester or N.London DRI

DRM Despatch UWorkers c/o Deptford

DRM Education Workers c/o lanchester DRI

D Railuay orkers c/o Nanchester DRII

0THER CONTRCTS

Sheffield Healthuorkers,P0 Box 446,Sheffield S1 1NY

Despatch Industry Workers Union,P0 Box 574,London SE4

Rnti Nuclear Netuork,Box 30,187 High Road,London N22

ASP(anarchist Box 3174,London WC1N

Black Flag(anarchist monthly),BM Hurricane,London UC1N

0rganise(anarchosyndicalists),7 uinetavern St,Belfast 1
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DEWeBURY 22

 

On Saturday 24 June 1989 the

black “community of -Dewsbury

was savagely “attacked by

both the police “and “the

fascists ˇof “the “British

National Party (BNP)。People

from “the “Asian community

together “uith “uhite “anti~

racists “responded to defend

themselves and the “black

community。

The ˇBNP「s supporters _and

other “racists uere “alloued

to freely roam the “streets

and “pubs “of Deusbury ,

randomly attacking any

hsians they “came “acrosS。

They uere also alloued “by

the local council to hold a

rally outside the Toun Hall y

protected by the police。

POLICE IN DEWSBURY

The police action on the day

uas also one of intimidation

and “provocation。 Dver “750

police,some in battle dress

charged the peacefuL

demonstrators “that uere

opposing the presence of the

fascists。 The police uanted

a ˇconfrontation and mass

arrests and theip actions on

the ˇday “ensured they

achieved exactly ,this。 0n

the “day, they arrested “59

people,mostly hsian youths。

Since that ˇday, fishing

raids by the police “have

netted a further 22 from

Leeds, Batley,Dewsbury and

Sheffield。 The“courts in

turn “have “continued the

criminalisation process

begun “by the “police。 Bail

conditions for some of those

arrested are on a par “uith

South African vbanning

orders「。Passports_have been

Seized , Severe curfews

imposed and political

activity (public “meetings )

to prove their “innocence

have ˇbeen “restricted for

many of these defendants。

ANTI-RACISTS

People from all _over “the

country attended the

damonstration in Dewsbury to

shou “their solidarity “uith

those “experiencing “racism。

Nou ue must shou that “same

solidarity “once again uith

those arrested for “making

this “stand against Facism。

 

RN “INJURY “TO _0NE “IS 。RN

INJURY T0 _RLL。

Uhilst racist violence

continues to escalates _those

ETLTS 园i

The “police officer respons -

     

ible for ˇfzaming the

Tottenham “Three (Winston

Silcott, lark “Braithuaite

and “Enghin Raghip) for “the

killing of PC Keith “Blake-

lock during ,the 1985

uprising on Broaduater Farm

Estate “in North London, is

to be disciplined。

Detective Chief Superintend-

ent Graham Melvin _is _no

louly “scapegoat (he “is

currently head of the Met「s

0rganised Crime Task Force) ,

as he uas in overall command

of the investigation

follouing the uprising, and

to discipline “him is to

question “the uhole “invest-

igation 。

A Police Complaints “huthor-

ity “tribunal “found WMelvin

guilty on “four “counts “of

*oppressive treatment “of

Jason Hill, 13 at the time,

uho “uas “charged uith “the

Blakelock Killing,、 The case

against him,1ike the others

found guilty solely on “his

“confession 「,uas throun out

by the judge at the trial

because it uas too blatant a

fabrication to stand Up。The

confession uas obtained “by

holding Jason for three _days

dressed only in a _blanket

and his underpants, uithout

access “to his parents or “a

solicitor。 【
 

  

fighting against it “are

continually being

criminalised by the police。

The racists and fascists,on

the other hand, are allowed

freely ˇto “attack black

people, safe 、 the

knouledge that “the police

uill _not even “attempt “to

stop “them。 The police “are

clearly “on theif side, -le

cannot “rely on them to stop

the rising tide of “racist

violence。 e “must organise

ourselves to stop it, just

as “the various hsian “Youth

Wovements “shoued us not “so

long ago。

TODAY「“S POSITION

hlmost a year “since “the

demonstzation to oppose the

Collapses

The ˇconfessions “of “the

Tottenham “Three uere forced

by similar treatment。

uinston “Silcott is alleged

“have said that 。no

one “would “testify “against

confession 。

Mark ˇBraithuaite ˇsuffers

from claustrophobia “and

signed a“confession“in the

hope of “getting out “of “a

cellEnghin Raghip!「s IQ has

been assessed at a veFy “lou

level uhich _uould “suggest

that it uas easy for police

to pressure hinm into

“confessing 。

The Broaduater Farm Defence

Campaign are calling for the

Home Secretary to revieu the

cases in the light of elvin

being “disciplined, and of

neu “evidence uhich :mas

broadcast in a TV program on

16th Way, a ueek “before

Melvin「s tribunal。 That so

toothless a body as the “PCA

can discipline

suggests that another damage

1Limitation exercise is in

the pipeline, using Melvin

as a scapegoat _and the

“technicality“ dodge to

imply guilty men set free by

the ˇ“fairness「 of the

British legal system。

The state has other uays of

punishing those who fight

  

BNP_ most _defendants-have now

been “railfoaded through the

magistrates courts and givenl

conveyer ˇ belt justice。

whilst “some have managed to

prove “their innocence, the

vast majority have been

given very heavy fines。

Mith 25 of these defendants

facing more serious chargesy

the “police have decided “to

stage a political shou trial

starting “on 3 September “in

Leeds。 “This uill _be the

biggest political trial for

many years。 It involves the

biggest “number “of “people

being tried together for

the “crine“ of opposing

Iacism。

SELF-DEFENCE

We “need to remember “that

this trial is about the

issue “of black self defence

against “racism “and “police

Dnlybrutality。 mass

back。 The Broaduater Farm

community has been “subject

to constant harassment since

the uprising, particularly

of the Silcott family, uith

repeated attempts to frame

Winston「s brother。0nly

September the police

responded “to the “announce

ment that flelvin wuas to face

a “tribunal _by launching “a

media stunt called Dperation

Kingfisher。 “This ˇmassive

“drugs raid4 netted.1 1/2 1b

political campaigns ˇ“and

strong ˇˇblack community

support .can uin this trial。

We _need “this “support “and

mass “mabilisation _NOU to

shou “the “police “and “the

courts ˇue “uill “nat “allou

them to criminalise _black

and uhite anti racists。

All charges on that day “are

political and stem directly

from “the fascist “presence

and the attack on the “croud

by “the police。 Please show

your suppoft and solidarity

by sponsoring and attending

this National demonstration

For postersy further

information or 。if you

require a speakery “please

wurite to:

DEWSBURY 82 DEFENCE CANPAIGN

KirkLess Black Uorkers Group

c/o SKCRC 24 Westgate

Huddersfield

West Yorkshire

 

of cannabis and flooded “the

entire “Tottenham “and “uood

Green “area uith riot police

for a weekend。Intimidation?

Criminalisation?

 

The Broaduater Farm Defence

Campaign “does a neusletter。

To receive copies,write to:

Broaduater

Campaign,79 Tangmere,

London N17。Please enclose a

donation。

Farm ˇDefence

,
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